January Nominees
Boys Basketball: Chase Foster: Junior
After a shakeup in the lineup, Chase was asked to step into a starting role. He has done more than was expected of
him. He is a strong presence in the paint, has great court vision and never seems rattled. On and off the court,
Chase is a great leader. He has an extremely positive attitude that we needed when things were not exactly going
the way we had expected. We could not be more proud of Chase and everything he’s accomplished this season.
Girls Basketball: Gia Teti: Senior
Gia has offered a calming presence to the basketball team this year. During moments of pressure and tension, Gia is
able to slow the game down and help her teammates focus. As a Captain, she motivates her teammates in practice.
She has been a role model for our upcoming players and it has been a pleasure to coach Gia this past four years.
Winter Cheer: Toriyanna Wesley: Sophomore
Tori has really shown growth and improvement this season. She stepped up as a leader and is always willing to help
her teammates. Tori leads practices, calls multiple cheers, teaches new material, and consistently has a positive
attitude. She takes pride in her performances and it is always fun to watch her! Our coaching staff is extremely
proud of Tori for her positive attitude and continued efforts to make her team better. Tori is a dedicated
cheerleader and she genuinely cares about the sport. We cannot wait to see Tori grow as a cheerleader as she
continues in our program.
Swimming: Hazel Tapia: Sophomore
Hazel is a first year swimmer that has made significant progress since the beginning of the season. Hazel works
hard at practice and has become a lane leader. She is a team player and eager to help the team by swimming
whatever events we need her in. She continues to improve each meet by dropping time in each event she swims.
Winter Track: Brooke Campbell: Sophomore
Brooke is a sprinter on the track team this winter. She is the type of student athlete every coach wants. She shows
up willing to improve her running form and works hard on the track and in the weight room. Brooke has made
numerous improvements this year with regards to her overall form and speed and we look forward to continuing to
push Brooke to improve in years to come.
Wrestling: Isaiah Garcia: Sophomore
Isaiah had a solid month of January for the Hit Squad. He posted a 9-4 record in the month with 6 pins, his biggest
being against a highly ranked wrestler from Cherry Hill West. He is one of the top lightweights on the team and his
pin in the conference finals helped the Hit Squad finish as Conference Champions this season.

